
Unity Board Meeting 7/18/22 at 5pm, Pray In; no visitors

Present: Leslie, John, Beverly, Anne, Andrea, Llea, Rev Jill; M.Finn was out of town on business. Check in began
shortly after 5pm, and a Quorum was present. No visitors were present at the meeting. 

Check in: John said that Sharon has A-fib

New 2022 Secretary Leslie Howe asked prior to the meeting that all 2022 minutes be officially approved as it did
not appear that had been done monthly. Beverly reported that she had reviewed all 2022 month’s minutes except
one meeting when she did not attend, and said all appeared to be in order.  Anne made a motion to approve all prior
2022 Minutes meetings, including June; Beverly seconded, all in favor/ Unanimous. Whether or not previously
approved at each meeting was not noted/not necessary.

Llea reported that a YFM Minister to take over for Evie had been appointed: Sharon Bourbonnais agreed to step
up as YFM Director.  Sharon is a longtime Unity member, transferring to our church from Unity of Austin. She will
have Ben Pierson, Roger Marion, and Grace Calvanese assisting her until at least August.
++++++++++++++++++++
Financial Review, John Criswell:  John discussed financials as of June 2022.  Some numbers (see his reports
attached to these minutes) are in the red but in July should even out when CFO goes out.  Income & donations are
down.  Total income is up 18% over last year, but there are more expenses as full operations are back on.

Tithe: Jean Newsome’s niece is involved in the “Giving Exchange” for Maasai, $221 approved
John suggested a “going away” appreciation gift for Evie; Rev Jull suggested a Half Day Spa Certificate and
mentioned one in Austin “Hand & Stone, a $150 massage certificate was approved.  The rest of the tithe was to the
3 regular recipients: Barnabas ($221); Crises Bread Basket ($221); and Amigo to Jesus ($221). Also Dylan ______
for Graduation ($100). Anne moved to approve, Beverley seconded, all approved.

ITEMS FOR DISCUSSION:  
1.  Anne had a preliminary example of a proposed “Board Report” for publication with a quick look at financials,
Treasure’s report with John’s notes, which John is already sending monthly to Sue Witt who can work with Anne
to design it and Anne will insert the numbers.  Also pictures and names of Board of Trustees would be in the report. 
Anne would wait until Sue returns from an upcoming August trip to get this started. All agreed Anne should
proceed.
2.  Security: Llea is waiting on creation of a Security Team of 4-5 people, and encouraging Chip to come back - still
working on logistics.  A “Safety Audit” is no necessarily needed.  New member Phil Trietsch is a building inspector;
Richard Newsome is a retired Engineer, and both can help Llea with their expertise.  Kids room a priority.
3.  Beverley suggested that we add a Medical Person: Barb Rueben is a nurse, and could take over for Beverley who
has not renewed her license.  Defibrillator needs to be checked regularly to be sure it works, Beverley checked it
a few weeks ago. Grant money we already have to spend covers “Medical Emergencies”.  Also need to find someone
who has CPR training, and offer a course to congregants that includes children emergencies, as our last session was
more than 4 years ago. Bev will try to find someone.
4.  How to address inappropriate posts and patterns of behavior on the Resource and Facebook pages; as well as
Covid continuing updates and guidelines and Church’s position on it.  We need to add more guidelines for posting
and find a way to make troublesome people subject to review until approved for posting: if not approved, does not
get posted.  Anne suggested that some should have their membership revoked - she and Jill will work on that
concept, including looking at the Bylaws, and report back.  Suggested other measures as well such as warnings,
making those persons’ post subject to pre-approval, and if continued could be ineligible to post.
5.  Beverley raised the question of Covid guidelines: whether we should follow Hays Co. stated levels or other
acceptable (“Approved Source/AS”) guidelines to follow, and apply to what to do when AS says risk exists,
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especially when it is “High”, or ONLY when it is “High”? May be best to use more than one “AS”, maybe Hays Co.
and/or CDC.  Making a policy is difficult because the sources of information are changing.  DCD is ‘behind’ the
allocation of levels per county as the “AS”, so = local and national.

An Email from Billy Milwee requesting to make a presentation about a not for profit group “Healing Across the
Divides” [HATD] which promotes peace efforts in Israel, West Bank and Gaza by sponsoring and funding health
initiatives for women and children was discussed. The purpose would be to inform our members about HATD,
educate them about the services HATD offers and tell them about an upcoming tour to Israel sponsored by HATD
in March 2023. Billy would do a Sunday talk in November on the 13th or 20th than have Billy’s colleague,
founder/CEO of HATD, Dr. Norbert Goldfield, also make a presentation following the church service, no payment
requested.  No decision was made by the Board.

Llea reported that there is still much to be done to make our website even more streamlined and easy to use, the staff
is working on it with Sue & Elton.

 Meeting adjourned.

*SEE JOHN CRISWELL’S FINANCIAL REPORT ATTACHED
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Unity of Wimberley Financial Notes for July, 2022

Attached are the July Financial Reports for your review.
The amount to tithe on Monday after all standing tithes and the $135 bonus contribution is made is $1,218

July Summary
July total income: $22,554
July total expense: $33,335
July P&L net: ($10,780)
July Notes
Our July income is down 57% from last July (we had a large donation in July, 2020)
Our July expenses are up 6%

YTD Summary
YTD income: $212,746
YTD expense: $216,128
YTD net ($3,381)
[-$9,093 if you add CFO Principal]
YTD Notes
YTD income is $209 more than last July
YTD expense is 6% more than last year

We made 90% of our income budget and 95% of our expense budget with $12,245 in the general fund.

Llea’s Notes:
I'm in conversations with the Renae (with BeSquare) regarding my practice of adding the CFO principal expense to the
P&L calculations to get a correct snapshot of the church's financial health.  She understands that I'm trying to capture
the $3,737 in expenses that we have each month.   She's getting some advice from her sister/boss the accountant. 

Treasurer’s Notes:
As usual Llea has done a great job in her notes for the Financials.  The year to date numbers are up in certain areas
(Music, Cleaning and Tree Trimming) as we are back full time in our services (this is a good thing!).  We are down in our
July donations as we had a large donation last July.  I don’t see anything that we haven’t discussed previously.  The third
quarter should be break-even or better with the fourth quarter being “interesting”, but we do have reserves to account
for any shortfall.

See everyone on Monday evening.

John
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